Contacts - Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company

Mailing Address
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, L.L.C.
P.O. BOX 2511
Houston, TX 77252-2511

Landowner Assistance and Information
Dan Gredvig,
Director, Eastern Land Operations (800) 781-4152 Dan_Gredvig@KinderMorgan.com

Transportation Services
Gina Mabry, Director (713) 420-3685 Gina_Mabry@KinderMorgan.com

Marketing and Asset Optimization
Ernesto Ochoa, Vice President (713) 420-1734 Ernesto_Ochoa@KinderMorgan.com
Mark Wilson, Director (713) 420-7205 Mark_Wilson@KinderMorgan.com

Asset Optimization (For information regarding PAL, IT, Short Term FT-A)
Caitlin Harris (713) 420-2915 Caitlin_Harris@KinderMorgan.com
Adam Ledet (713) 420-4813 Adam_Ledet@KinderMorgan.com
Scott Minear (713) 420-5177 Scott_Minear@KinderMorgan.com
Paul Gibson (713) 420-5128 Paul_Gibson@KinderMorgan.com
Greg Pollard (713) 420-7149 Gregory_Pollard@KinderMorgan.com

Account Managers (For marketing information)
Jim McCord, Producer (713) 420-5661 James_Mccord@KinderMorgan.com
Coralie Sculley, Northeast LDCs (713) 420-6336 Coralie_Sculley@KinderMorgan.com
Adrienne Reid (713) 420-8413 Adrienne_Reid@KinderMorgan.com

Invoicing
Ruth Hearn (713) 420-3881 Ruth_Hearn@KinderMorgan.com

Gas Control Assistance or Operational Emergencies
Gas Control (800) 231-2800

Media Relations
Melissa Ruiz (713) 369-8060 Melissa_Ruiz@KinderMorgan.com

Credit
Ted Chavez (713) 420-3068 Teodoro_Chavez@KinderMorgan.com
Ralph Lohr (630) 725-3213 Ralph_Lohr@KinderMorgan.com

Nominations/Scheduling
Cathy Soape Hutton, Manager (713) 420-3814 Cathy_Soape@KinderMorgan.com
Adam Harris, Manager (713) 420-2672 Adam_Harris@KinderMorgan.com

Business Development
Preston Troutman, Vice President (713) 420-3022 Preston_Troutman@KinderMorgan.com
Stuart Neck, Director (713) 420-2230 Stuart_Neck@KinderMorgan.com
Paul Smith, Director (713) 420-4686 Paul_Smith@KinderMorgan.com
Alison Stringer, Director (713) 420-5176 Alison_Stringer@KinderMorgan.com
Interconnects
Christine Pratt, Director (713) 420-3669 Christine_Pratt@KinderMorgan.com
Mike Braly (713) 369-9364 Michael_Braly@KinderMorgan.com

Right of Way
Dan Gredvig (713) 420-4061 Dan_Gredvig@KinderMorgan.com

EDI –Request A Trading Partner Agreement
Katherine Lehmann (713) 369-3843 katherine_lehmann@KinderMorgan.com

EDI –Request A Trading Partner Worksheet
Ivonne Martinez (713) 369-9041 Ivonne_Martinez@KinderMorgan.com

Other Important Contacts
Security Access
For information regarding access to DART, please contact Dart Security Administrator:
Phone (713) 369-6767
Email DARTSystemSecurity@KinderMorgan.com

TGP Scheduling After Hours, Weekends, Holidays Hot Line
Scheduling Hotline: (713) 420-4999 TGPTRANSSVCS@kindermorgan.com

Contract Management
For information on how to become a customer on TGP, change your name, duns number set-up or address, please contact:
TGPContractMgmt@kindermorgan.com

Gas Transportation Contract/Agency Agreements/Capacity Release
For information regarding new and existing gas transportation contract, agency agreements, and capacity release timelines, offers, bidding, please contact:
TGPContractMgmt@kindermorgan.com

Measurement
For information regarding measured volumes, please contact:
Measurement Analysis Department (713) 420-5454